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FEED THE NEED: SILVER SPONSOR
906 S. Mechanic St. Pendleton, SC 29670

864-646-3694

Request a quote online at www.pendletontire.com
Joey Welborn, Owner – Joey@pendletontire.com

We’ve Got You Covered.
Tires  Brakes  Alignments  Lift Kits
 4x4 Accessories
ONLINE QUOTES
Get a fast, easy
quote on your
tires.

IPTAY Member since 1976
NCS gratefully thanks Pendleton Tire Company for supporting the
2015 Feed the Need Fundraiser! Please see the back pages for all our corporate sponsors.
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SENIORS SHINE, CAVS CONQUER!

On Friday, February 5th, the New
Covenant Cavaliers Basketball teams
celebrated their senior players and
enjoyed well-earned victories.
The Varsity girls’ basketball team
honored Jillian Burchette, Michelann
Settle, and Emily Smith, while the
Varsity boys team honored Ian
Campbell, JT Curnow, Ben Hardy and
Austin Webb. These seven students
will be receiving their diplomas in the
Spring, and this was a great
opportunity for the entire NCS family
to share in their experience as
players during the school’s first
official season.

Mark Your Calendar!
Feb 12: Grandparents/Loved Ones Day
(lower school)
Feb 15: No School
Feb 19: Family Movie Night (6pm)
Feb 23: T-Shirt Tuesday
March 7: No School
March 25- April 1: Easter Break

The girls and boys teams from
Lighthouse Christian Academy put up a
good fight, but the Cavaliers triumphed.
Beginning with the Varsity girls game,
spectators were on the edge of their
seats while the scoreboard tilted one
way, then the other- ultimately
proclaiming a Cavalier victory at 40-34.
The Varsity Boys game was also an
enjoyable display of strategy and
athleticism. The final score at the end
of their battle was 52-33.
As the end of the season draws near,
New Covenant School wishes the
senior class all the best. “It’s been
great to work and train with these
students before they leave NCS,” said
Varsity Girls coach and Headmaster
Joe Canney. “This first season will be
one we will always remember.”
More pictures of Senior Night are
featured on page 7.
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Pre-K News
PRE-K UPDATE
Bailey Rountree, Preschool Director
“You shall love the Lord your God
with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all your strength, and
with all your mind; and your
neighbor as yourself.” (Luke 10:27)
This year in preschool, we have been
learning the 10 Commandments and
our students can now recite all of
them. Each week in chapel, we are
learning about each of the
Commandments so our students can
start to have some understanding of
what they are reciting. All of this
comes at a great time as we are
entering into the “Love” month. It is
such an honor and privilege to be able
to teach our students the two greatest
commandments! Luke 10:27 has been
a key verse for our preschool and is a
very helpful tool as we teach and train
our students to love the Lord and to
love each other. We are excited to
share our verse with our Grandparents
and Loved Ones at our special
program on February 12.

Mrs. Bruynell’s K3 class and Mrs. Wyse’s 2nd
grade enjoyed making masks together for 100th
day of school.

Tate, K2, and Wills, 5th grade, enjoyed stacking
100 cups for 100th day of school

Our preschool classes have been
enjoying getting together with their
book buddy classes. Mrs. Rountree’s
(K2) class is book buddies with Mrs.
Byce’s (5th grade) class; Mrs.
Rexrode’s (K3) class is book buddies
with Mrs. Roh’s (4th grade) class; Mrs.
Bruynell’s (K3) class is book buddies
with Mrs. Wyse’s (2nd grade) class;
and Miss Williams and Mrs. Martin’s
classes are book buddies with Mrs.
Lamb’s (3rd grade) class. Book
buddies is one thing that sets our
school apart and allows our students
to love and minister to one another.
Our preschoolers get so excited when
they see their book buddies in the
hallway or at the grocery store. We
pray our students will know and learn
that you are never too young to
minister to others (1 Timothy 4:12).

#welovnewcov
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News
PRESCHOOL MUSIC
CLASS
Music-Makers in Training
Children from the early age of 2 years to
5 years old have been participating in a
music and movement program directed
by Heather Van Wieren. Mrs. “Van” has
a Bachelor’s degree in music from
Western Carolina University. She also
owns and operates a studio in Anderson
“Sing & Play Upstate”, offering voice,
piano and guitar for all ages.
In working with NCS, Mrs. Van Wieren
creates the lesson plans and adapts for
each preschool classroom, incorporating
traditional children’s folk music and art
songs with an underlying appreciation
for the faith-based classroom.
The current curriculum is a fun blend of
movement and sound, allowing students
to learn to practice communication,
creativity and use critical thinking.
“Great habits are formed from this
beautiful time of music together,” said
Mrs. Van Wieren. “We practice singing,
large and small motor skills and explore
instruments.”
Although the program is not
performance-driven, Mrs. Van Wieren
and her class enjoy sharing their
experiences with the NCS family. This
fall, they participated in the
Thanksgiving program, staging 5 pieces
used in the curriculum. The class also
joined the Lower and Upper school for
the Christmas Chapel service.

#welovnewcov

This fun and creative program allows
even the littlest NCS student to develop
a healthy pride in music making.
”It is truly a joy and an honor to work
with the children, educators and
parents,” Mrs. Van Wieren said.
“It’s exciting to observe each student
grow in knowledge and artistry while
giving honor to our Lord.”

The Preschool Music Class performs during the
Christmas Chapel service in December.

PTO NEWS/UPDATES
Teaming up for a Brighter Future

February 19: Family Movie night! 6:00pm at NCS,
C108. Showing Disney Pixar’s “Inside Out” with
free admission. Food will be available for
purchase, Meal Combo- $5 (2 slices of pizza, bag
of pop corn and soda); A La Carte menu: $2 slice
of pizza, $1 for popcorn, $1 for soda, $1 for candy
bar. (*RSVP in not required but welcome so we
can plan for food.)
Facebook Event page: www.facebook.com/events/
986105711459123/
Reminders:
- Book fair this week! Open all morning during
Grandparent’s Day.
- Box top collection this month! Which room will
win the competition?
- Upcoming events: Silent Auction & Upper
School play (4/28 & 4/29), Field Day (5/23),
K4/5 Graduation (5/24).
PTO Email: PTO.NCS15@gmail.com
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NCS LIFE
Family
Testimony

Senior Spotlight

Tara Drew

Adri Cabrales
Transferring to NCS my 9th grade year was
one of the scariest experiences ever. Coming
into a class of 8, when I was used to classes
of 20-25 students was a bit of a shock for me.
I was surprised by the kindness and love that I
received on my first day. Everyone was
friendly and greeted me with open arms. Until
then I had not encountered a group of
students, much less high schoolers, so willing
to step out of their daily routine to welcome a
new face. As my high school years at NCS
progressed, I built great relationships with my
fellow students. The friendships I have made
here have felt so genuine, and I know they will
be long lasting. That is probably my favorite
thing about this small community. And, it is
this small, close-knit, caring, and friendly
environment that I have found at NCS, that
has me looking forward to attending Lander
University in the Fall. At Lander, I hope to
attend the Honors College and become
involved in ROTC. My ultimate goal is to
graduate college with a minor in counseling
and become a psychiatric mental health
nurse. Given the experiences I went through
in middle school and high school I believe that
this is the field God has called me to be in.
Through a lot of prayer and conversation I
have come to realize mental health and the
military are two areas that interest me. I’m
looking forward to see how God is going to
merge them into my career and/or life in the
future.

New Covenant
School has been a
blessing to our
family. We
relocated to
Anderson about 2
years ago and felt
overwhelmed by
the responsibility
of finding a school
for our oldest
daughter, Abigail,
who began
kindergarten in
August of 2015.
We were
searching for a
school that would
help us build on
the Christian
foundation we try
to teach at home.
After touring
schools in the
Anderson area, we
felt God leading
our family to New
Covenant. We
have been
impressed from
the first day! We
feared Abigail
would be reluctant
about her
transition to
kindergarten.
However, Abigail
came home the
first day and

#Welovnewcov

said, “I love
school!” The staff
at NCS has been
very caring and
supportive as we
welcomed our third
child the week
prior to school
starting making
Abigail’s transition
as smooth as
possible. NCS
incorporates
Christian principals
and the teachings
of Christ in every
aspect of our
child’s education.
We have been
amazed at how
much Abigail has
learned and her
ability to apply
what the staff at
NCS has taught
her. NCS is truly
more than a school
and builds on a
sense of
community as they
continually reach
out to the family of
students involving
family in events
throughout the
year. We look
forward to
watching how God
will continue to use
NCS to enrich the
lives of our
children and our
family!
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News/Wish List
GIVE US A“BEE”
NCS Students Compete in Regional Spelling
Tournament

“P-R-E…could you give me the origin?”
is a great example of what New
Covenant students spent the day
hearing during the South Carolina
Independent School Association
(SCISA) regional Spelling Bee held at
Laurens Academy.
On Thursday, January 14th, our school
sent 12 of its finest spellers to compete
in this annual SCISA event, which
hosted many other independent
schools from the Upstate. Prior to the
event, students were given lists of
words from many different origins to
study in preparation for their time in the
“spotlight”. The atmosphere was calm
and serious as students approached
the microphone, listened to the caller
enunciate their word, and spelled their
word with confidence.

NCS 3rd grader Virginia Wickiser (front, center) qualified
for the SCISA State Spelling Bee. She is pictured with her
other classmates that represented NCS.

Our students’ diligence to studying certainly
paid off as NCS had numerous students
make it through several rounds of the
competition, and one student, 3rd grader
Virginia Wickiser, advance to the SCISA
State Spelling Bee because she was a
finalist at her grade level. Way to go Virginia
and congrats to all the spellers who
represented our school so well.

Your contributions are already helping!

NCS Wish List

NCS has already seen donations coming in from the following sources:

Item	
  
Loca*on	
  
Opera&ng	
  Fund	
  
Scholarship	
  Fund	
  
Science	
  Lab	
  &	
  Equip	
   Science	
  
Lockers	
  (set	
  of	
  6)	
   Upper	
  School	
  
Tables	
  
Preschool	
  
Tables	
  
Upper	
  School	
  
Tables	
  	
  
All	
  School	
  
Desks	
  
Lower	
  School	
  
Whiteboards	
  
All	
  School	
  
Deﬁbrillator	
  	
  
First	
  Aid	
  

Qty	
  
1	
  
1	
  
1	
  
3	
  
3	
  
10	
  
10	
  
10	
  
5	
  
1	
  

Price	
  	
  
$35,000	
  	
  
$20,000	
  	
  
$15,000	
  	
  
$475	
  	
  
$290	
  	
  
$430	
  	
  
$185	
  	
  
$125	
  	
  
$400	
  	
  
$1,500	
  	
  

Total	
  
$35,000	
  
$20,000	
  
$15,000	
  
$1,425	
  
$870	
  
$4,300	
  
$1,850	
  
$1,250	
  
$2,000	
  
$1,500	
  
$83,195	
  

Raised	
  
27,813	
  
6,600	
  
0	
  
$354	
  
0	
  
0	
  
0	
  
0	
  
0	
  
0	
  
$34,767	
  

Remaining	
  
$7,187	
  
$13,400	
  
$15,000	
  
$1,071	
  
$870	
  
$4,300	
  
$1,850	
  
$1,250	
  
$2,000	
  
$1,500	
  
$48,428	
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SENIOR NIGHT PICTURES

ANDERSON AREA
CANCER CENTER

Dr. John Doster, M.D.
Oncology Specialist

Contact Dr. Doster for
experienced care.
2000 E Greenville St Suite 5000
Anderson, SC 29621

864-224-5765

Dr. Dale Hardy
Dr. Andrew Wilson

www.cornerstonesmiles.com

Creating Beautiful Smiles with
Compassion and Integrity.
190 Mutual Drive,
Anderson, SC 29621

Call Today
864-222-9001

Turning Dreams into Reality.
864-506-5546
Lets talk
about your dream.
www.danielbuilders.com

Custom Homes & Renovations

105 Professional Court
Anderson, SC 29621
864-226-1752
Alan E. Blanchard, DDS

General
Dentistry

Byron T. Guffee, DMD

Cosmetic
Dentistry

Preventative Implant
Dentistry Dentistry

www.guffeedental.com

906 S. Mechanic St. Pendleton, SC 29670

864-646-3694

Request a quote online at www.pendletontire.com
Joey Welborn, Owner – Joey@pendletontire.com

We’ve Got You Covered.
Tires  Brakes  Alignments  Lift Kits
 4x4 Accessories

IPTAY Member since 1976

PREVENTATIVE

DENTISTRY

COSMETIC
DENTISTRY &
IMPLANTS

SLEEP APNEA
& TMJ

1411 N Fant Street
Anderson, SC 29621
864-226-8040

High quality floor care tools

Dr. William J. Milford, O. D.

Optometrist
1-877-868-7370

1220 Fant St.
Anderson, SC 29621

Since 1945

Wet Mops
Dr. Handles
Dust Mops
Milford
Brooms
Specialty Products
819 Whitehall Road
P.O. Box 5072
Anderson, SC 29623

Local (864) 225-8351
Toll Free (800) 845-9725
Fax (864) 225-1917
Cell (864) 940-3158

Providing

High Quality.
Made Locally.

Superior Machined
Components
Since 1995

We combine the best people with the
best technology to produce the best

products.
907 E Fair Play Blvd, Fair Play, SC 29643
ph: 864-882-8960
www.carolinastone.net

107 Welpine Ridge Road Pendleton, SC 29670
Telephone: 864.224.7186

S. F. Worsham, MD

Family Practice
Your Family’s Health
Jason McDonald

is our Mission.

111 North Fork Drive
Anderson, SC 29621
864.276.9724
109 Buford Ave
Anderson, SC 29621

Phone: (864) 224-1316
Fax: (864) 224-5068

Noblitt
Refrigeration Service
Air Conditioning Contractors
Phone:(864) 226-6235

Robert Cassels
Piano Tuning Service
40 Years Experience

CALL: 864-979-9347

821 N. Main St.
Anderson, SC 29621
(864) 225-8222
dfant@lbinsurance.com

9 Civic Center Blvd
Anderson, 29625
Phone: (864)
226-4882

When you need help,
we’re ready.

Truck Toyz
of Anderson

Keystone Packaging, Inc.
of Anderson

Truck Accessories Store

Packaging Supply Store

1203 N Main St,
Anderson, SC 29621
Phone:(864) 224-1429

2200 S McDuffie St,
Anderson, SC 29624
Phone:(864) 224-0258

Upstate Physical Therapy,
LLC
Physical Therapy Services
Silver Restoration Company
320 Hwy 197 S
Bakersville, NC 28705
1-800-332-6857

120 Mutual Dr.
Anderson, SC 29621
Phone:(864) 261-3313

THANK YOU TO ALL OUR
CORPORATE SPONSORS!

